

















































































































































































 wiping nisi bare plae
 er-


























































By GERALD 4(.11.11.4 
 body said it  was spring. 











tIi,'  dictionary's 
opinion.  
Announces the calendar confidently,  "SPRING
 
BEGINS" 
o days after 
tomorrow.  Could be. 
It seems that what 
blooms






















Jai,  windows. 
.1 
"young  maii.s failcs" doesn't turn 
all  
easier
 in the 
-pringtime
 than it did in the winter, fall or st 
,,,,, 
tier. 








bos about 12 
years old 
between
 the last days
 of liebruary 






 he stands  on his chair in hi, 111/Wt
 
111111 readies way 
back 
1111 
shelf for his 
second 
baseman's










sundial  of the time 












 of a shalthy
















 rite which 
eer
 
12 -sear -old 
hos takes 





111.  011 
111111 \ 1111 is 




rittial  is 
the -making




















a 12 -ear -o.151 luii 
usiih I ssa..
 not 






hill  Jose 
and  sitting 
iloYsii 
on the





























 in the 
pocket 



























be ready 111 
ga 
but  it 111'N 
er was 
be 
disapi ,,, i 
, fled if 
it




ha%  I' 1111,111
































had 01111. 10111 1111. in 
gospel.
 


















on the  block %sent 
so 





 in a 
bucket 
of water  
iii get 
it all 

















would  fall 
at 
feet in a 
heap. 
and 









































and  cold 
f   








 it took 
















































 the boy is 
doing.
 


























































































 of the 
pocket
 



























the first hos 
mould  
of fer
































































































 if Is -ft
 alone
 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 To tai 
rri0a  
V 









Man's  Fancy 








to do was treat 
It as nonchalantly as possible, even 
though everyone knew it was pure, 
foolish luck.) 
But  luck was something no 
one 
admitted even 





skill, and to 
call
 a play ''lucky" 
was a slur
 on one's 
character.  





younger  playing 








is not a trait
 of the 
young.  
Ninety  per cent
 of all games
 in the 
street 






 a ball 
was  fair or 
foul,  deciding 
how 





 whether the infield
-fly 
rule  was to 
apply,
 if the play 
counted when 
the ball hit 
the  tele-
phone wires,  who 






you  could 




 )your own 
man) HAD 
to get a 








 fa.. .w cry
 that went  
up %vas, -Oh...
 let the 


























Everyone already knew where 
the
 










 was never any 

































worse  than 
busing  to 
twiddle  
your thumbs















played baseball up 
until  you 
couldn't  tell 
when
 the ball 
was  
coming at 




 on, which was 
about
 9 o'clock. Then it was time
 
a 
scratchy hedge, needing 
very 
for "kick -the -can." 
desparately to 
get to a bathroom. 
Kick
-the -can 
was  played until 
Sometimes
 the 
beautiful  sound 
one 






 saved me. 
from a 
mother  on 










 purpose so I could continue the 







state of mind. 
had lived in the "block" for a num- 


















 FOR THE 
STUDENT
 
















bottle  candle and 
bo+-




the room that once
 was a 
cave.
 These things, plus pizza 
served
 
the  way 
you like it,
 make San Remo's
 








 you. If you don't have a car, and don't 
'ike to 
walk,  see 













 Sat. 6 to 
I I 
p.m.  






SAN  JOSE 
This meant the trick was to 
coax 
the man %t ho was  "It" 
away from "base"
 long enough 
so 
that sou could come
 flyIng
 
home first, slapping 
the tree 
vs ith sour hand, screaming 
"freeeeeee!" at the top 
of your 




 however, the kick -
the -can games





 lung periods 
of 
time. And I 
can still recall the un-
comfortable  feeling of crouching
 
under a porch in 
the dirt or behind 
springtime games we played but 
tho.e two were the most time-
consuming. Variations on kick -
the -can 
included "tap-the -fin-
ger,"  "capture -the -flag" and 
"Red 
Rover."
 Hop-scotch went 
on 




dodge -ball at 
!WPM 
THIS 
WAS how you knew it 
was spring when you were 12. 
And you didn't need
 anyone to tell 
you. The robins were there if you 
saw them; the flowers were step-
ped over getting
 to first base; the 
sunshine was only time to do with 
what you wanted; the grass was to 
lay on. 
And through it 
all,
 the thwap-
thwap-thwap of the fist into the 
leather hand, as the ritual of boy-








Original research papers prepar-
ed by &IS 
psychology
 students will 
be presented at a meeting of the
 
Spartan 
Psychological  assn. 
March  
23-24
 from 2 to 4:20 p.m. in CH150, 
according to Dr. Ronald C. John-
son, assistant professor of psychol-
ogy. 
The association invites all inter-
ested persons to 
attend.
 
Also on the psychology associa-
tion's agenda
 is a banquet and 
speech meeting 
March  24. 
Dr. Brant Clark, head of the 
psychology department, will talk 
on "The Psychologist and
 Astron-
aut in the Third Year of the Space 
Age." Dr. Clark is well known in 
the area of aero-medicine, accord-
ing to Dr. Johnson. 
Tickets for the 
banquet
 will be 
sold until March 22. They are $2, 















serve you better 
featuring 

















 E. SAN FERNANDO 








 heads of 
eight 
unknown men, 
who  may have been 
learned educators or 
playful  stone 
masons 
will decorate a multi -mil-















slip  into 
a junk heap, it was decided to use 
the busts
 in the $5,700,000 John 
M. Olin Library due for 
completion  
in
 the full of 1960. 
Visitors to the campus will have 
a tough time finding out 
who the 
heads  represent as their identity 




Some claim the heads represent 
Cornell professors of 
the  past who 
were  honored when old 
Boardman  
hall went up in 1892. 





















































stone  mason's 
cap with one 
eye 




university  said a 
total of 10 














Tenn.  (UPI)A 
deputy 
sheriff, curious
 about a 
"funny 





the  air 
















A real revolt involves 
resolution,
 responsibility, and reforma-
tion. An unsuccessful retort means that recognition means 
that a lack of relativity involves a lack of reformation. 
Reso-
lution involves an unsuccessful retort. Responsibility means 
that recourse involves recognition. Relativity implies
 the 
absence
 of recourse. There is recourse.
 Therefore there is not 
any real revolL Is the conclusion valid? 
ANSWER 
TO PROBLEM WHICH APPEARED IN 
LAST  issur.: No,  
ft is not possible to have a true love and yet be spurned. 
If you enjoy "toying" with problems like the above, why not 
drop into the Placement Office and pick up a booklet full of 
them? You'll find copies in the Litton Industries distribution 
box. A representative of the Electron Tube Division of Litton 
Industries will be on campus 
for interviews with E.E. and 
Physics















































































































line  of SCUBA
 equipment
 
Open Monday and 
Thursday
 Nio1-4:, 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































dard of this establishment and let 
it be known that our assortment
 
of 
quality  traditional mens furn-




















































 the music 
calendar  for 
spring will 
he concerts
 by the 
col-
lege glee
 clubs May 























































 to be 
presented  




April  20. 
The annual
 all -student 
musical  
comedy 
"Revelries"  is 
scheduled 
for 





 This year's show is 
entitled  "Innocence 
and Insolence." 
Every Thursday 
at 3:30 p.m. in 
the 
Studio  Theater, a series 
of pre-
sentations  will be 




classes.  These "Studio 
Hours"  
are open to 
all students and are 
free. 
On April 28 the 
semi-annual  Dr. 
Dorothy 
Katieher  Oral Reading 
Award contest will he held, with 
a $50 cash






play  will be presented twice 
Nich Saturday on 
April 28 and 30 
in the 
College  Theater, main stage. 
Closing out the speech
 season 
will he the 
staged  reading of "The 
Three -Cornered Hat" by Pedro 
Alarcon on May 6 and 7 In the 
Studio Theater. 
The famous French play by Fer-
enc Molnar, "Liliom''- -later made 
into the popular Rodgers and Ham-
merstein
 musical -comedy "Carou-
sel"- will be produced en May 20, 











 April 24 
1934. at 5an 
L  rn:a 






























rnainder of -school -year
 
basis.
 In Fag se-
mester,
 $4. in Spring 
semester, $2. 
Cy 




























































'louse of Pizza 










































































































18.  1980 
s11.%11T.AN






















 State, it 
has taken
 nearly 
three years and the combined 
ef-
forts 






faculty to make the dream a real-
ity, 
The idea for the 
harpsichord  ori-
ginated with James B. Tyler, 
1958 graduate with a general me 
jor and an interest in music and 
science.
 
Beginning with a 1957 term pa 
per project on working plans fin 
construction of a harpsichord, Ty-
ler undertook to build the instru-
ment with the
 cooperation of the 
Music department. 
For the past two and one -halt 
years the harpsichord has been 
in 
construction,
 with completion of 
the instrument due this summer. 
Tyler, now a pipe organ builder 
and research assistant in the area 
has donated his time 
and  talent to -
being assisted by 




keyboard,  an additional 
bridge
 and the strings
 remain to 
be completed.
 The finished harpsi-












































CARLOS  k 











similar  to the 
harp-
sichord 











 The case 




has a hand -
rubbed 
finish
 with seven coals of 
semi
-glass  lacquer 
to
 bring out 
the  
natural color 
of the wood. 
It Is a double keyboard instru-
ment with four sets 
of
 strings for 
each note
 and will have a range of 














at VALLEY  
FAIR
 















Monday and Thursdays until 9 p.m. 
Coast Radio 
82 VALLEY FAIR  DOWNTOWN, 266 S. FIRST 
All Records at Discount
 
Stereophonic - Monaural - Classics - Popular - Jazz 






"C'  Parking Lot 
Webster's Shoes 












































Stainless  Steel 
Expansion
 Band.
 1 -year 
guarantee. 
No 
Money  Down, 50c a Week 
SPARTANS  
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN 
DYNAMIC VALLEY FAIR 

















No Time  limit
 
The Fashion 

























   
 and many other. 
Swimwear
 














































Case  and Earphones 





quve ',Ai I pen
 





























you  can 
eat 
Fri. and 
Sat.  Night 
Have 



















  These 
four 
Spartan 
speed  bolts 















































 Motor Oil 















































(This  is the 
second


















 a ttttt ither of 
:sears  may final-
ly he on 
its ssti 
V. ith a 
rookie







 are out to shed 
the  
-patsy"  label hung on them by 
the rest of 
the league. 
Bob Elliott will be at the 
helm 
this year in his debut as a 
major 
league manager and it's a cinch 
he has his job cut out for him. 
With a little luck the A's might 
  , finish at the top of the second 
division, but to rate them any 
higher would 
be foolish. 
In fact,  sixth place Is a much 
more likely 
bet if you're at all 
optimistic.  The Athletics finished
 
the '59 
season with 66 wins
 and 
88 
losses,  and it must 
be
 recalled 
that a 5-17 showing 
against the 
Yankee "cousins" was 
more  than 
enough to keep 
them  from finish-
ing 



































































121 So 4th (Up the alley/ 
CV
 2-7611 




 I It 
   
AN IMPRESSIVE
 rookie short-
stop named Ken 
Hamlin gives 
every indication 
that he could 
be 
the medicine
 the doctor ordered 
for the K.C. infield. Though only 
sporting a .251 batting 
average 
last year at Columbus
 of the In-
ternational League,
 the youngster 
gave a good 
account
 of himself in 
the RBI 
department.  
, To get anything, you must give 
up something, and 
Kansas  City ; 
found it necessary
 to deal away 
what
 may have been
 its prize i 
, catch. 
Outfielder Roger Mario was sent 
to 






them,  but it 
must not be over-
looked
 that the A's picked
 up four 
Yankees in the
 deal who are far 
I from 
through..
 Norm Siebern, 
Mary Throneberry,
 Hank Bauer, 
and Don 
Larsen  should give 
the 
A's a better
-rounded  ball club.
 
It means, 
too, that K.C. now
 








 than to even the 
score with the










for biting the hand
 that 
once fed them 
and there's a 5-17 
score with 
the Bombers  
that the 
Athletics







 hill staff 
was 
victim  of the worst
 team ERA in 
the majors at 4.35, A 
lot may de-
pend 
on the fate of Johnny
 Kucks 
and Bob 
Grim,  another pair 
of
 
ex -Yankees. Both 
were losers last 
season,
 but better
 is expected 
from 
them. The addition









The big righthander will at 
least get the chance he never got 
from
 the Braves. It's an uphill 
climb, but then, it 





 I. \ 














ford relas. at the 
Farm. 





 are strong 
in the 440, 880, and 
mile. The field 
events
 are even with 
the ittiders 
having an edge in 
the high jump 
and pole vault 




the  shot put 






The  Spartans 
will
 send their top 
relay 
team  to the 

















Pease,  Dean 




 The same 
octet  
will 
probably mix in 
the 100 meter 
dash which





 pit Tim 
Tam Curtis
 in the 440,
 Jerry 









Clark in the 
two  mile 
against
 the strong 
mid- , 
die 












































The  sprint 
medley 
relay  will 
bring  Jim 
Flemons 






















mile  le 
lay, the
 Spartans will 









tis and Poynter 
against SAY. 
























be run by Ben
 Walker and 


















S+,  Jose 
15 








 and Berkeley 
The most powerful 
approach  







































  HEAR 
MR. 
NIGHTINGALE  




































 left from the 
other  rigor-
ous 
events.  NCAA 
title
 holder 
Charlie  Clark and Ralph 
Dykes 
from 
State will oppose either Ber-
til Lundh 
or Bob Monzingo of the 
Indians.  
ACE BROADJUMPERS 
Good marks should prevail in 
the broadjump where the 
Spartans 
have Mac 




 shooting for the 25 
foot mark.
 John Kelly of the Farm 
team 
has  a best leap of 
24'9'2". 
The same group from bot h 
schools return to the discus
 circle, 
but Stanford's
 cause is enhanced 
by. the 







has a bes I 
heave of 212 
feet
 in the javelin 
for 
the Indians. 
GOOD  POIX 
COMPETITION
 
Dick  Kimmel, 
Curtis Chappell
 
and Jeff Chase 
have  all done over 
13 








 six inches 
so the pole 
vault 
is a tight 





 already has the 
name of team 
captain Errol Wil-
liams notched




 leap is fat 
ahead








Marcos round out the 
field 
for the Spartans in 
what  should 
be an interesting
 event to Bud 
Winter 
and Jordan, to say noth-
ing of the excitement the 
fans 





















 $2.75, $1.75 ot Si 
S  '. 
e:






















'WE ARE ALL MURDERERS' 


















































































































































 for the Beach 
Have 




















































































































































































































































Gators,  behind 
their tricky 







 overcame a their 
two 
runs on 








Williams  led 
off the frame
 by 













 on a tremendous 
400 -foot tri-
ple
 by  Jim 
Pusateri,
 who has 
really 
been 











hit of the contest 
to 
make
 it 3-2. 
Catcher Scortudenchl, who 
boosted his team leading
 average 
to .323, and slugger Pusateri ap-
pear to he the only 
Spartans 
that have been consistently belt-






















































































































































 had a 
no-hitter  









Inning  was 
the 







Cigarettes  22t 










DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
 
Headlight











Ivy Duo -flop slacks. Meatless. 
No other
 fabric has the 
smooth polished look ... the 





































































































Friday, March IR.1900 
- 
- - - 
- 










h, 1'1 11 
Giants
























































1te have helm 
con.enatise











-year -old Mike won 
could 
mathematically
 reach the 12 
games 
last 
season,  but he is 
bound
 to improve
 with age 
and, 




 land we hope 11111 
litigney is tuned 
In) concentrates 
the major Giant
 pitching load on 
Ike flingers Sam 
Jones,  Johnny 
Antoneill, Jack Sanford, Mike Mc-
Cormick and Billy 
O'Delleach  
starting 
approximately  :11 contests. 
This quartet,
 as good as you'll 
find anywhere in regards to bal-
ance, speed, youth and experience, 
will account for 92 of the 120 tri-
umphs. 
LEADS
 IN E.R.A. 
Junes, the NL's ERA leader with 
2.b4 in VA% 
will win 20 games. 
That's a real conservative 
figure
 
for a man who won 21 games last 
season and lost at least
 a handful' 
of close ones, but "Sad" Sam is a 
year older, so 
we'll  knock off one. 
Antonelll, a 19 -game 
winner  In 
'59, will also come through with 20. 
Big John spent an entire month 
last year going for
 No. 20, but his 
fruitless efforts, which were large-
ly criticized, will spur 
him to try 




than 20. But then again, 
we're being conservative! 
The third 
hurler to reach the 
magic circle will 
be
 Sanford, who 
should 
have a tremendous season 
now that he knows he can win 
in 
the big 
time. Last season Jack, a 
15 -game winner, 
was  out for over 
a month of 
the season, so we figure
 
that with an added 
six or seven 
starts he can
 come through 
with 
20. 
SECOND TO SPAIN  
When 
Warren  Spahn. one of the 
game's 




 his mound 
duties  the Giants'
 
McCormick
 could very 
well








decisions,  we 
think he 
should  be 
good
 for 17 on a 




 one of 
the AL's best 
in 1959, should 
eas-
ily 
win  15 
games,
 as he has 
won 
as many













 get at least  eight vic-
tories














fair  we will 
only





the  club 
five 




and  the 
obvious
 pennant 
that comes along 











. . lll . 20 11 
Johnny 
Antoneill   
20
 
Jack  Sanford 




   
17 ! 
Billy  O'Dell











Worthington    5 
Hanlon 
Monzant    
Others 3 
TOTAL






 grip the ball 
club
 the team 
could lose 










Giant  pitcher,. 





still have a 103-51
 mark,' 
which should 
easily cop the flag
 
In 
what promises to 
be a fairly 
tight race 













team travels to 
Berkeley  to-
day to meet
 the Cul aquamen, 
ir 
what shapes up to be a 
close dual 
meet. 
The Bears, boasting 
more  depth 
in the freestyle 
events,
 are paced 
by Jim 








Spartans' hopes in the 
Varsity
 Netrnen 
Journey fo SFS 
San Jose State's unbeaten var-
sity netters will try to 
keep
 pace 
with the frosh tomorrow when 









The yearling tennis team ran
 its 
string to six yesterday with a tight. 
5-4 win over San Francisco City 
college on the 
locals'
 home grounds. 
Top -seeded Stinson Judah, Gordy 
Stroud, Jeff
 Davis and Bruce Wil-
liams
 
swept  to singles 
victories. 
events. and 
Berry  has beaten 
the 
Cal 

































 lone loss 
was  to 
Stanford  in 
the 
season  opener. 

































 IS HERE 
MAX: Spring is forth coming! The trees will no longer be 
gaudy and bare! Everything will be fresh and green and ... 
GROWLER: What are you raving about? You're nearly 
foam-
ing at the 
mouth! 
MAX: Don't you feel better in Spring? Warm sunnew life
beach partiesnew clothesbaseball . Don't you enjoy 
doing  anything? 
GROWLER:
 Heck no! It's 
the 
same old 
drag! I feel miserable, 
and I 
lost my front dentures and I was kicked 
off 
the chess 
team!  Why should















Now, tell me, Growler, 






the  delicious, mouth-watering, juicy 
flavor
 of those 
LARKS  hotdogs? 
GROWLER:
 Hey, that's
 something to be happy about! 1 al-
ways feelioetter after
 I've eaten at LARKS!
 
MORAL: Happiness is a state of mind. And if you
 want to 
get into that 
state of mind, LARKS is the 
















in a row 
oser






at Spartan staid'  . Field events 
begin at 12:45 with  
r  g 
events 
slated  fur 1 p.111. 
w e e k s T w o 
.1 
80 points In a triangular with the 




 home base. 
Given good 
weather
 for the first 
time
 this season Coach Bert 
Bon-
anno's charges may 
go on a record 
breaking
 spree. 
The sprints will feature co
-cap-
tain Al Trette, 
Rieh Fambrini, 
Bill Palmer and Len Rhodes. 
Dave Dunbar and the other co
-
captain 
Bruce  Ryner make 
the 
880 

































































 bin lune. 
Ittitl 
St udney,
 t Ire 
small  man 






shut  put und 
his specialty
 the 
Javelin, Ile hits already
 thrown the
 
javelin  213 
feet,  which 








done  in 











will  triple an 
ihe 
shot, Javelin and discus. 
State is 
well represented in the 
broad 







Turnbull.  In 
the bop -step
 
event, the Slit Mier,
 Wash., lad tuss 
passed 
the 47' mark, 














so he can 






























KOFLACH  HENKE 
KASTINGER
  KLEE 
Freeman's  Ski Shop 


































Imagine! 4 Outfits 
For  A 















vacation for two in 
Hawaii, or a RS store 
mare, 




 prise or 
Ma, VI 
9 , 5 1  pn.  
4 







Dundee s Layaway 

















coupon  only at: 
DUNDEE










a friend or classmate,
 








Monday  & Thursday
 'til













































































































































































































 of the 
country,





























 tours sia 
and is 
made
























and go up 
to jet and


















Lettuce  - 
Tomato



















want  to see 
our 






jhe lie" Cage 


































mosher's for men 
50 SO. 





morning  of the 
second
 day. Three 
and  a half days 








Houses  of 
Parliament.




Stratford -on -Avon. 
; From 
London,
 the tour goes
 to 
13russells, 
Amsterdam.  Hamburg, 
Copenhagen 
and Stockholm. On 
the 




'once  known 
as St. 
Petersburg.
 since it 
was  built by 
Peter the 

























lights of the 














Leaving  Moscow 





Yalta and a boat trip
 
on




 to their Russian
 cities. 
On the 
50th day travelers arrive 
in Warsaw.
 




the trip continues 
on to Prague, 
West Berlin, 
Cologne.  Luxem-
bourg,  and on the 65th day 
 
Maupintour"  arrives in 
Paris. 


















 the Paris tour 
are trips to 
Napoleon's  tomb, the 
Louvre, the 
Eiffel  Tower and 
Montmartre. 
Departure  is on 
the
 evening of 
the 70th 
day, by jet 
for  New York 
and the 




 of this tour  





as tips and 
entertain-










who  don't want 
to go 
to 
New  York to depart, Hilton 
Tours offer an 81 -day tour round-
trip leaving from either
 Los An-
geles or San





 leaves San Francisco
 
June 25 
via  the "S.S. °rm.\ 
and 
arrives




at Kingston, Jamaica and 
Hann: 
ton, Bermuda. 
Visits  to Paris. 
Amstertiair  
Brussels and Luxembourg occupy 


















structor, Dr. Sidney Zink, will pre-
sent his paper "Rules of Obliga-
tion" Tuesday at 8:00








of San Francisco state 
college, will be 








 Elmo A. Robinson 
seminar. 








, San Francisco state. 
I  The Robinson 
seminar invites 
, four speakers a year to 
present 
original  papers. 
The  seminar is 
named after a former











every  ten 
years. 

















































Carlo  A 










Monte Carlo Aug. 








board  the 
boat  in 




 either San 
Fran. 



































Europe.  Asia 
















































grass  area 
 student rates 
0 















off  N. 1st. 
capitol













About 40 Negroes 









































































































































































































 be pleased with the distinctive
 designs and the 
solid values. Convenient terms make it easy to select
 





recommends solitaires,  because it's the center 
diamond that counts! We believe the creations illustrated 
are today's finest solitaires. Choice of 14K yellow with 
18K white goldor 
entirely  in IRK white gold. Matching 
bridegroom
 









to $500 including federal tax, 
















































































































































































































Is attuned to re-
laxation.
 That time








of year when It seems 
too 
tough  to 
get 
up out 
of bed - -If 
you
 slept at 




It is a well-known
 fact that 
dur-
ing  this "most 




























moonlight  sw 
a can of your 
favorite 
Who but 







call of the 
wild?  




they seldom do 
just















fall semester, probably , 
are the ones who find the 













According to these all-knowing' 
sports car
 enthusiasts
 tune up 
the  
statistics, last fall 
semester's  re-' 
' 
TR-3
 or load 
the  Lanzia 
and  head 
gist ration 
showed  713 Spartan, 
for such
 exotic 
places  as 
Palm 
didn't make 
it hack to the 
cr., 
I Springs and 
Balboa. 
Or,
 if those "Far
 away places" 
are 
too far 
away,  you can
 hop into 
the 
MG





for the Sacramento 
Country 
Club  Center's 
five-day
 sports car 
festival.
 The show, 
which  began 
pulling
 in huge crowds 
Wednesday,  




you  race fans haven't 
heard, the Vaca Valley
 races have 
been called off again. This is the 
third time a new 
date's  been set. 
The original date of March 6-7 was 
set up one week due to rain. Then 
the officials heard the weather-
man's dire predictions for  that 
weekend also: now the race is 
scheduled  for July 9 and 10. It's 
going to be mighty hot at Vaca 
Valley in July. 
Controversy still cente,s on whe-
ther the VW or the Triumph is 
more popular. Sales 
figures
 seem 
to indicate the VW runs ahead of 
the 14R.



















?"-VW  owners retort. 
"It's got 
a 
Ghia body and 
that's about as 




 comes the 
terse 
Tit  reply: It's 













































 many of these were 
"tempted" souls, no one but those 
Involved
 can say. But 
it's  a sure 
bet
 the number is significant. 
And for the upperclassmen, who 
feel "it can't happen
 to me," 91 
per cent of the 713 flunkuuts 
were hum the jUllif,r and senior 
classes. It couldn't happen to them, 
but 
It (lid. 






 grade average 
drops appreciably
 during the spring 






effect on grades. 
Remember! the grade you save 
may be 








... where they 
will enjoy 
the 
ultimate  in modern relaxation! 
 46 New 
Deluxe Sound -Proof Units. 
 Special rates to 
Students and their 
Guests.  
 TV and Telephones in all rooms. 
 Individually 









March  1$1. 


































in rooms A 
and' 
B of the 
cafeteria.  
ii y c,. -president of 
the 














 amount of 
lit-
tle theater
 groups in this 
area. 
Theater Bono, he said,
 is Li Else-
year
-old  organization 
which  pro-
vides 
lists  of little theater activi-







$1  50 
CAR 
STORAGE
 . Monthly 
Rates  
NITE PARKING
   
$7 
DAY
 and NITE   
$10  
 Vacation Trailer Rentals 
 Auto and Towing 
Service
 








































 barberpole gay 
stripes.
 














tical. Slim -trim styling in 
sanforized, quick -dry twill 
cottons. 
























 the length 
you  like, Midcalf, 
Jamaica











































































































 and music can 
play an im- cators
 in 


















part  in 
creating
 a mood. ' 
It




























SJS and the 
area
 


















































channel  11. 
Bill



















various factors can 
affect the tell- with 























show how  
participate  in the production. , , 
ing 
of
 a tale, 
with  
Dr.  Courntaney 
Brooks,
 associate 
professor  of 
speech, as 
the  television 
teacher
 
It will demonstrate, 
using  exam -
selection
 
also a student. 
[Sob
 Diamond, coordinator of 
the instructional TV center, said 













































































































Classified  Rates: 
25c 
a lin first 
insertion
 
20c  lin succeeding insertion 
2 line minimum 
To Place
 an Ad: 





























to shims 530 per w "' 
AN 9 
3738. 
Lost and Found 
















































blk. to carnp,s 
pc. 
h--mrs.  quiet. 62 
N. 7th. CY 
5.7355
 
$17.50  TO. rm,  fn,
 mon students 
SA 
tit. 
wash.  CY 
2.1327.  
Faculty member has 1756 Pee.lard
 
for  %arr.. 
Phnnw  
EL 4.6027 after
 6 r 













 CL I 2757. 
1945 Ford 2-dr. newly rebuilt






Austin Healy std. 4.seater.
 P   
8nrd. 
52600  AN 
4.5437. 





















rooms,  gtind 
mortis 




















Ponlel f 7 =A '7 
7 511 















Tal  damaged rear fender. nth, -
If f t'ean. 10 000 miles wire sehls 
rnnne.J.J.
 $200 for 
eq.3ity




















































purpose  of 
the










can  aid 
the
 teacher























 of the 
col-
lege are 

























tomorrow  at 
2:30
 





presented  by 
the combined
 
efforts of the 
Speech and 
Mama.




 "A View 
of
 the Arts." 
the series 
is planned to 
entertain 

















will  feature a 
discussion  on 
La Boheme 
which 
was  recently 
presented 




The  entire 
production









television  at SJS 
I 
ceived  a financial 
boost





augmented  the 
1960-c,
 
operational  budget 
by $14.714. 
Investigation
 was also made 
in*  
' the 
possibility  of increased
 use 
video tape in 





Sherman  Oaks) 
reported
 that t,,,, 
ing is 
expensive
 now, but is ,  
pected 
to become cheaper beca 






in Nuptials Fete 
' 
The marriage of Miss
 Daisy M 
and Mr. Lit Abner will be  
emnized in formal rituals 
tornoi - 
row evening at Newman Hall. 





 marriage will be 







club  tomorrow from 8:30 , 
1 p.m. 
Bob Reynolds, Newman club 
cial vice president,
 said every 
'I
 
Is invited to 
the marriage, or 
vided 
they
 come Dogpatch 
The dance is free for 
meml,,,
 





Engineering  seniors or gar 
mates interested In st !irking 
research 
projects  on
 a part -lino 
basis offering  credit should
 
con 
tact Dr. I'. A. Ligomenitles, as 
Mstant
 
professor  !of 
electrical 









































































































period  will 
take place
 from 9:30 
to 11:30 

















ment lists are put 
out in advance of 
the interview 





















 ma nrs. 
Contr.
 Costa County









.less admin stratica. 
Junior CIVII engineer. 
Deputy 
probation officer,














Anscott's  attempt 
to change 
her name to "Baby Doll" was de
-
flint in Superior Court because 
the 







 to the blood 
drive ap-
peal 
sponsored  by 
the














 to Miss Kralovansky,
 
171 students
 donated a pint
 of 




 was from the 
AFROTC.  There 
were  also several 
rejections because
 of poor health 
Colds, according 
to head nurse, 
Muriel 




By donating a 
pint of blood the 
donor
 sets up a 
reserve
 for him-
self or his family, according
 to 



















Sunday & Holidays 
1:30-4:30 . . . 50c 
Shoe skate 




 days - 
8:00 to 10:30 - 65c 
Shoe skate rental ... 35c 




Any night except Fri. 
& Sat. 
10:30 to 12:30 a.m. 
Any 
night except Fri.
 & Sat. 
Fri. & 
















on the piano 
Tues..Wed. 
qapdeft City 















































convenient and easy 
when 




























 SUPP.HOSE BY MOJUD 
 DURHAM DELUXE HOSIERY 
 VIRGINIA MAID 
(Sole Secret) 
 CLAUSSNER HOSIERY 
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The 









































































































































































































































































































































































































 "But few 
claims have
 
AT WORK IN NEW HOMEASB Pres. Rich Hill arranges the 
paraphernalia of student government in his office in the College 
Union on Ninth st. President Hill and other officers now are set-
tled in their quarters, and expect the building to be utilized for 
approximately the next three years. 
been made 
and  things are piling 
up- shoes, 
umbrellas,  books, rec-
ords, 






Union  receives 
all  student 
mall which
 has gone 
astray
 or has 
been sent in 
care  of the college. 
Mrs. 
King  sends the
 mail back 
after 15 
days if she is 
unable  to 
forward it. Mail







the  Union; it is 
put into 
special club 
mall  boxes there. 
Organizations, as 
well  as indi-
vidual 
students,  may  
avail  them-
selves of 
another  Union service: 
mimeographing 







 other student ac-
tivities
 may be 
obtained  from 
Mrs.  King. Applications for 
stu-
dent body 
offices also are available 
there.
 
All student body offices are lo-
cated in 
the Union, adjoining the 
Council chamber.
 The chamber 
sports  new swivel chairs,
 which 
were
 obtained from another part
 
of the campus, 
President Hill said. 





and a "Ili-Fi 
lounge" are provid-
ed. The latter contains a record 
player and an AM -FM radio, on 
which KOED, SJS closed-circuit 
radio 
station,  may be heard. 
A few records are available In 
the "Hi -Fl
 lounge" and students 
may 
bring  their own. There is a 
piano in the lounge
 also. 
Chess and checkers 
are avail-
able for use in the lounges, but 
cards may not be played, Mrs. 
King 
said. 
Associated Women Students 
have a lounge on the second floor 
where meetings are held and mem-
bers may study and rest. Faculty 
men's
 and women's lounges a r e 
upstairs 
also.  
In addition, an Organizational 
lounge will be opened soon on the 
second 
floor,  This section
 will ac-
commodate 
all campus  organisa-
tions with a meeting 











 as it is fur-
nished. Plans are 
to move in fur-
niture from 
the first -floor stu-
dent body offices, in 
which the 
new furniture will 
be




 held in other 
parts 
of
 the Union also. Upon 









should be made 
with Mrs. King, 
who handles scheduling. 
A 
coffee and hot chocolate 
can-




owned by the 
Union (candy, cigar. 
ettes 
and  coke). Students may eat 
their
 lunches in the 
Union.  
Student 
Council meetings are 
held in the Union 
every Wednes-
day at 2:30 p.m. They are open 
Meetings, to which all students 
are invited, Hill stated. 
"The activities we can provide 
students with our present facili-
ties are limited," he said, but all 
students are welcome to use what 
Is available and 
are encouraged 
to give any ideas 
they have for 
Improvements.
 I especially ury,e 
all 
students  to attend our 
open
 
Council  meetings each week." 
Applications are 
open  for chair-
manship of 
the 1960 Homecoming 
committee
 at the  student 
activi-
ties office. Deadline for 
applica-
tions is March 
21. Homecoming 










quiet place for student
 entertainment is the College 
Union on 
South Ninth st. 
Refurbished
 with thick rugs and
 new furniture, the 
building is to 
provide
 a union building for SJS
 students until funds 
are  raised 




















cure for is 
spring  fever. 
"We  can only 
recommend
 a 
cure for that," 







beside the old creek with 
a fish-
ing pule in your hand." 
Disregarding the seasonal
 ill-








-wise upon S an 
Jose State students. 




 impression show 
that clinical calls are less 
frequent 
in spring," Dr. Gray said. 
This is probably due to the fact 
that there is more physical and 
mental tension on students, as well 
as faculty and staff, in the 
fall  
semester. 
"With the beginning of school 
fall finds  more concentration of 
activities," Dr. Gray said, "there-
fore tension builds up faster with-
in the student. Spring is a 
more  
relaxed, quieter season." 




The International Poetry asso-
ciation is holding its annual ama-
teur poetry 
contest,  according to 
association editors William V. 
Steiner and A. Allen Ankeny. 
Entries should be made to the 
International Poetry association, 
Box 60, East Lansing, Michigan, 
no later than April 15. 
Poems can be 
on any subject 
and in any style, but manuscripts 
are limited to three pages, and 
the poems should be no longer 
than 
24 lines. 
Contest winners will be noti-
fied by April 30, and poems will 
be published in the 
Anthology  of 
International Poetry. 
from 
sports such as 
football  in 
the fall too, he said.
 Also with 




 in the fall, more 
have to 
make
 the adjustment to 
new  surroundings. 
"Our greatest period of clinical 







This spring Is a little quieter 
than usual, het indicated. There is 
not nearly the amount of respi-
ratory 
illness  as expected. 
He was 
referring  to the out-
break  of the flu in southern
 Cali-
fornia just before the semester 
break. 
Last school year the health ser-
vice recorded 15,648 
clinical  visits 
from 
students. This is not the 
total number of students as re-
visits are also
 included in the 
figure. 
Among these calls the highest 
cases
 reported were respiratory 
Illness such as colds






fractures,  sprains, 
etc. These totaled 3,487. 
"These
 figures are not
 high or 
alarming," Dr. Gray






Looking at it semester wise, the 
1957 fall semester recorded 7,118 
calls 




ter saw 8,530 calls. 
"About my recommendation for 
spring 
fever,  don't take me 
seri-
ous." Dr. Gray smiled. 
"I don't know how 








Yard detectives recently were or-
dered to hunt down the 
petty  
thief who has been pilfering po-




 is all 
aglow 
with bright new 
spring fashions from "forever black" 
to 
"gay green
 and gold" Your 
favorite 
Downtown store has 
just
 the 



































and still have the necessary in-
gredients to look good for that 
special Easter week vacation at 




 fancy wardrobe jug-
gling. 
Practicality
 involves taking easy -
to-care
-for
 articles of clothing
 to 
fit every 




This could require no more than 
a bathing suit and one sports out-
fit. But the typical miss on her 
first spring outing will most likely 
arrive with more changes than 
that.
 
The secret lies 
in
 practicality 
and simplicity. It is possible to 
"travel light" and
 "still look good" 




bathing suit, Bermuda shorts 
(two 
pairs),
 one pair cotton ea-
pHs, one pair 
warm capris or 
slacks, two blouses 
(drip dry) or 





shirt. a coat or jacket, one two-
piece dress
 with extra matching 
blouse, three 





















"heels,"  just 
in case.) 
Bathing 
suit news  
this season 
swings 






 Stores are 
al-
ready 
displaying  racks 
of
 colorful 
cotton  prints, 
newly -styled 
knits  




Bikinis are awaiting the custom-
ers'
 say-so to lead
 the parade. 
A 






which can be 
augmented  with a 
dressier blouse will 
do for any  
"dress up" 
occasion. 
The variety in the sportswear 
tended 
to accommodate weather 
changes. A more pessimistic 
beach or desert -goer might
 
throw in a rain coat. 
If packed systematically, all the 
items listed above should fit into 
a 
standard -sized "pullman" 
suit-
case.
 A beach bag is
 
useful to 
handle the overflow. 
These suggestions exclude sleep. 
wear, lingerie, cosmetics 
and oth-
er personal items (beach towels, 
etc.), which 
also  have to be se-
lected with care. 
The list is a 
basic












 are not 
overly  
fashion -conscious.
 The aim of 
stay at 
the  beach or desert is to 
be casual, relax and 
get 
a good 
tan. But it's great





See the new 
PORTA.CYCLE.
 



































































Open Daily 1 I 


































now forming for 
summer














375 W. Santa Clara 
That Way to Spring 
SOME 








education  major 
M, 
wears
 a brown and white 








major (r), wears 





 Hat Rates 
High 
On Easter





days  'til Easter, and all
 
the 
shops  are overflowing
 with 
the latest in 
spring finery. Mi-
lady's
 hat is an item
 of major 
concern,
 because even 
Califor-
nians  wear 







but  stunning 
hats, 
accord-
ing to the 
March issue of Vogue
 
magazine. 
The  chapeaux 
range  
from












































































































































































 innovations of their 
oss  n. The March Issue
 of Made-
Nene in particular shows youth-
ful button -top beanies and straw 
pillboxes to 




 is not yet gone, 
and Spring trends make them out 
of neutral colors. Beige is still the 
favorite, 




the fore. Glamour lists 
papaya, an orange -gold hue, as 
the brightest color that 
works  as 
a neutral. Emphasis is also 
placed 
on 








color  favorites are dark 
red and "sun -struck" blue. These 
will 
dominate  the field of both 
hats and 
costumes,  dotted only 
with  an occasional 








Spring  Coats 
Light
 weight,  
easy -flowing 
andl 





















wing slec.e. Most 
sleeves
 
will  be 

















shoulders  will 
be wide, ,for 
freedom  of 





































































































































cover  only a 
small 
portion  of 
the
 spectrum.
 As far as 
the car 









































weather  isn't 
always  clou-
dy 





























Moving  from 
the top 
down,  the 
pants
 are also










































suede  shoes 
make  up 
quite  a few 
of the %W.
 12s that 
trod the 
campus.
 There are 












speed to get to 
class) that










man"  on 




























































probably  the best
-dressed  group in 









Now if the 
ironing  process 
today 


















weighty,  but 
small 
iron




 was left 

































































































































































































































































































First Street  CY 5-3221 
One
 of the 1,9est ond 











 For Formals 
 





and  Co-or,o: 
Where  you cart 
get individual  
affe-  - 
end all of 
your 





CHARGE  . LAYAWAYS, OF COURSE 
ZUKOR'S 























   
50, C. 








 J( ise 

















































































































































































































































































































































before family ties for 
Princess
 
















































with  her 
family 
for 













































 a party 
recently'  
that
 brought all 
of Europe's 
re-
maining  eligible 






-crashers,  of 
which 
there  must have
 been many, 
a 










The lavish, exciting splendor 
that 
surrounds  royal romances 
may be missing in the U.S.
 but the 
effect of the  cherry
 blossom season' 
has taken its 
toll anyway. 
With the spring semester Just 
six weeks 
under  way the n  - 
her of 
engagements
 on the Spar-
tan campus already totals 16. 
Eighteen couples have  taken 
the big step and rerwatcd THE 
vows.  Pinning 
aumouncenunts
 
total 24 to date. 
At this rate, 
the spring leap year 
atmosphere is resulting in seven 
engagements, three marriages and 
four pinnings
 a week. 
Two
-Faced  Coats 
There's a two-facedness to the 
coats  this spring. 'T'weed 
coats 




bone, and red coats to black. 
ROBERTA'S 
286 So. First Street  Son Jose 
SPRING SEPARATES 
Select
 your new easy -to -care -for cot-
ton co-ordinates











styles in ever  popular 
she -0 r full skirt. Two and  three-
s O., 
 












































































































and  the 

































































and  they 
may  be 














































Gay.  colorful flower gardens will 
bloom on prints this spring with 
the intention of making the female 
figure  look both feminine and flat-
tering.  
The flower garden prints, es-
pecially in giant flower patterns. 
will enhance silk, silk -taffeta and 
silk organza after -dark dresses 
which with be exceptionally popu-
lar during the 
warm months. Fa-
vored colors will range in hues of 
violet, 
very pale gray, very pale 
green  and pink. 
The 
dresses
 will feature full, 
flowing skirts and 
11111111P% ellt to 
Cite barest of 
minimums. Pleats, 
flounces 




































 short in 









 sizes,  








occasions.  One 
partic-
ularly  chic 

































































































 ea,i- afoot. 




















that  hurt 
the Ile,. 
a climate
 iii at 
ranges  













dress  is 
treated
 as a 
quaint 
leftover






 to the 
























 heard the 
Indian sari de-
scribed as 
being  "fascinating." 
When 
asked how it stays 
put,  all 
I do is smile. The sari
 is not quite 
as 
unpredictable
 as it seems.
 
The sari is 
a straight piece 
of
 
mattrial about 315 
















































Bikini has come out of the 
backyard 









two-piece inheritance from 
the shores of the Riviera is THE 
suit
 

























 a few. 
The "bashfuls" have
 convertible 
panties with side drawstrings, en-
abling the wearer to regulate 
ex-
posure by gathering




are eat to the barest
 







backyards  , 
only. 
Shyer beach
-goers will still 
find
 
plenty of one-piece 
models  avail-
able,  as well as a 
host








Spring Is Here!! 
Why not have your clothes look
 and smell as 
clean and fresh as a beautiful
 spring day? 
SAN 
JOSE LAUNDERETTE  
CT 








aren't you almost 
too much 
behind 
your big glass gleepers7 I mean, 
it's like big 
shades bug me.
 





all  that other jazz/ 
Sort
 of bugs






men, it's like CONTACT LENSES arc the 
coolest!
 
CONTkCT  LENS 
CENTER
 
























































petticoat,  that 
Is securids 
tied
 to the statist 
with









 with the sari. 
Color is an 
essential
 part of LIJ* 
Indian dress. 
A street in an Indian 












wines  and black. 
Saris are made of many dif-
ferent materials but cotton is 
the 
fabric used nuea for C11/411711 
wear. Silks find their place
 
out 
senil-formai or formal 1111.110111,111/%. 
Saris 








nylon. The quality of the material 
is the decisive
 factor in its appro-
priate use at various 
functions. 
In South 
India  the ancient tra 
ditional 
sari
 still worn by pcatary-




, India's dress,  to the Western 
world,
 represents not only the 
Country's  
mysteriousness
 but the 
i.,:ential
 attributes  of the 
Indian 





























































































JIM  RAti,D tI.E 
Spring brings aisii  me of the 
most peculiar things . . notably 






nowadays is "Zonotrichia 
leucophrys." belonging to the phy-













northward  migration, ac-
cording
 to Dr. Richard Mewaldt. 
associate
 
professor  of 
zoology. 
On the roof of 
the  science build. 
lug
 is an 
aviary which houses 
about 200 such 
sparrows,  most of 
which are in the process of pre-
nuptial molt and gaining weight 
for their "migratory restlessness." 
And all to the aid of science. 























































































































































































































































 to get 



































graduate  and un-
dergraduate students maintain in-
tricate charts on the birds' activi-
ties, 
The program began in August. 
1958 and was aided in January. 




































































What's  on the 











play  productions, 




Major dances of the formal na-
ture include the Independent Men 
and Women's council dance at the 
Villa Hotel in San Mateo on 
!March 26: the
 Spring formal 
at 
' the 
Hawaiian  Gardens on 
April  
1 sponsored
 by the Social Affairs 
Icommittee:
 and the Junior
 class 
prom on April 23. Others 
include
 











 7:30 cm, 
E.iery 
Thursday  
Office  Hours: 9 a.m. 







Services  at Trinity, al N.
 2nd 
8.06 a , 
9.25 and 11:00 a.rn. 
Morning 
Prayer  



















I 100 a.m.  
"How Jesus 




 of Jesus 
One,
 
























































































Religion completes the 
college  experience. 















 Presbyterian Church, 48 





REVEREND PHIL W. 









Main meeting: Tuesday 7:15 p.m. 






and  air force 
ROTC 
units,
 to be held 
May  6 at the 
Elks club 




 for May 7 by 
the Social 
Affairs
 committee; and 
the Senior Ball 
on May 21. 
Also  on the 
Spring
 calendar are 




 will run 
March 25, 
26
 and 29 through April 
2 in the 
College Theater, and
 
 "Liliom" which 
is
 scheduled for 
May 20, 21 and 
24
 through 27. 
The Children's Theater






department  is also 
planning
 several recitals which 
are scheduled for 
March 22, 29,  
April 5, 19, May




also present a concert
 on May 9. 
10 and 17. 
Another major 
musical  presen-
tation will be the music
-comedy 
show, "Revelries" 
which  will run 
April 21 and 22 in Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium. 
Lyke's third issue of the 
school
 
year also will appear 
during this 
busy spring season, going 
on sale 
March  30. 
"Greece" will be a beehive of 
activity this spring too, nearly all
 
fraternities and soroities are plan-
ning functions such as exchanges, 













 weight Is 
dances, beach 











 with Delta 





 Sigma Chi, 
March 24, 
Gamma  Phi Beta: 
Del-
ta Zeta 
"Man"  contest, 
March  24; 
Dance, March 






March 31, Sigma 
Delta Chi. 
Next  month 
will
 be the follow-
ing: April 1. 
Theater  party, Theta 
Xi; April 2, 
Sweetheart  dance, 
Sigma 
Chi; Pledge 









Omega;  "Man" 
dance,  Delta Zeta; 
Beach
 party,  
I.ambda
 Chi Alpha; 
Blossomtime  
Ball. 
Theta  Xi. 
April 5, 
Concert,
 Phi Mu Al-
pha; April 22, 












Dance,  Sigma 
Kappa. 
"Kiddies  Hop," 
Delta  Gamma: 
Dance, Phi Mu: 




ma Phi Epsilon. 
April 30, Dance, Sigma
 Ph 
Epsilon;  Dance. Alpha 
Phi; Dance. 













By DWIGHT MILLER 
With  the 
coming of Spring we 
see around campus the many ac-
tivities of workmen running hith-
er and yon with their hammers 
and little pails of cement. 
Fall meant destruction (part of 
the Speech and
 Drama building 
parapet, the old 
Student
 Union, 
and a few old housesi:
 Spring 
means. construction (the new 
Li-
brary addition, the second floor 
of the Speech and Drama build-
ing, 
the addition to the 
Music  
building,





The  old Student Union
 fell to 
the blows of a steel 
ball  to be-
come
 a pile of rubble,
 a muddy 
hole,
 then a hole with pilings in 
it.
 Soon it will become a six story 
addition to the Library where stu-
Idents 
can go to study, read, or, 
much to the chagrin of the seri-
ous  students and librarian, hold 
pleasant conversation. 





around the Speech and Dram 
corral will be 
removed.
 the "Please 
Do Not Feed 
The Speech A nd 
Drama Majors" signs
 will be for-
gotten, and 
things  will get back 
to a new normal with 
a brand new 
floor, 
four new lecture 
rooms, 
three public speaking rooms, 
one  
seminar 
room,  one directing
 and 
acting
 room, 31 office 
spaces, 
room for three future 
TV stu-
dios, and
 a few new 




which  was 
dedicated
 recently, 
moved  the Art 
department
 from the 
Art wing 












































 behind any 
gift,  even 
when her
 11 -year -old son 
gave her 
a 
plastic  hag containing 
water, 
gold fish and a lizard. 
modate 





A new parking lot on San Car-








 parking lots 
will  be put in 
to accommixlate the rest of the 
cars. 
Spring this year means build-
ing and growing, and San Jose 







































































 is your 
answer. 
Fqr  more 

























inexpensive  overnight 
ac-
commodations  to 
travelers
 in the 
United 




 In 1958, there
 were 
3200 












jaunts  to such 








Travel is by 
bicycle  and on foot. 
but trains, buses,
 boats or sta-
tion 




 cycle  about 
30 





















 expenses and 
group at-
tendance
 at such 















take all AYH 







in the United States and Canada. 
Hostelers do their own 
cook-
ing 
except  when occasionally 
stay-
ing at 
hotels  and restaurants in 
large cities: 
A hostel group is composed of 
not 
more than 10 peopie, includ-
ing a leader. Groups
 are arranged 





































































































Tip   
 Roast Beef




    . 
Plus  Other Selections 















to 9 p.m. 
5 
p.m.  to 10 
p.m.  
Sundays 

























































































































































NEW  PROGRAMS 
with 
excellent  











REDEYE.  Shoulder 
Fired
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